Travelling
with
Passion

Sougia - The Fairy of Libyan Sea
Are you looking for your next
destination to spend a relaxing
holiday? In some cosmopolitan part
of the world where you would go
out every day and night to beaches,
night clubs and restaurants for a
good and ordinary meal? Or would
you rather spend a relaxing holiday
in a quiet and small seaside village
with genuine traditional culture,
food from local products and a
carefree night on a large beach
under the moonlight?
Introducing Sougia, an amazing
destination you certainly do not
know. Even if you have come even
once, there are definitely many great
locations, places and pictures in the
area worth discovering.

The jewel of Libyan Sea, Sougia
or Ancient Syia, is located 70
kilometers southwest of the city of
Chania.. In the hippie era, in the
70's, Sougia was one of the
favorite destinations of Crete after
Matala. Today it is an ideal
touristic and friendly family
destination for peaceful holidays
for many Greek and Foreign
visitors.
It has all the types of
accommodation you are looking
for, taverns, restaurants, snack
bars, cafes, bars, mini markets,
ATM etc It is located at the exit of
the gorge of Agia Irini and stands
out for its relaxed and carefree
atmosphere with its large beach.

Sougia - The Fairy of Libyan Sea
If you are looking for a
place without a lot of
people, for swimming in
the clear blue and crystal
clear waters of the Libyan
Sea, sunbathing in the hot
sun of Southern Crete,
friendly atmosphere,
carefree, relaxing holidays
and hiking on its beautiful
trails, Sougia is one
prefecture of Chania that
can offer you such a
holiday.

All About Us
"A whole lot more
than just a Taxi.."
Hello.. We are Eftichis & Mary.
In 2019 we decided to create a friendly transportation company,
providing high quality services, tours and excursions to those who
wanted to discover the beauties of South West Crete.
In case you have already visited Sougia or not, travel with us to a
magical place and feel the fresh air, swim in crystal bluegreen waters
of Libyan Sea and walk easy or hard on E4 Cretan Paths.

Feel free to contact us anytime...
We are your travel partners..!!

EFTICHIS J.
VITTORAKIS
Founder / CEO

Eftichis J. is a
professional driver with
long term experience in
transportation services.
He was born, raised and
lives permanently in the
area with his family. He
has a high sense of
responsibility towards
anyone who wants to
visit South West Crete
and guarantees you the
best vacation
experience with safety,
confort and luxury.

Meet Our
Team
Mary is Eftichis wife.
She is answering all
the calls, the text
messages and the
emails immediately.
She will give you
instantly every
detail you might
need and with
Eftichis are
organizing the daily
schedule, providing
the best services to
all visitors.

MARY K.

Booking Manager

Meet our Team
Eftichis G.
Professional Driver
Eftichis G. is born
and raised in
Rodovani next to
Sougia. He is a
pleasant person who
you will love to meet
and have
conversations with.
Also is a very helpful
and polite person.

Dimitris
Professional Driver
Dimitris lives also permanently in
Agia Irini Village and in Rodovani.
Despite his young age he is a very
carefull, responsible and respectful
driver.

TAXI &
MINIVAN
To/From hotels and all
other places of Crete

AIRPORT
TRANSFER
To/From Chania &
Heraklion Airport

Itinary Services from/to
Sougia and vice versa
Friendly & Respectful
Proffessional & Polite
Meet & Greet Service

Collect, Load & Unload your Luggage

GROUP
TRANSFER
Just inform us about the
number of the passengers

Observe of Hygiene & Safety Measures
Your driver will be waiting for you with a printed
sign with your name and our business logo
written on

SAMARIA GORGE
XYLOSKALO AREA
We transfer you from Sougia Port
straight back to your vehicle.
Another option is:
Make an appointment
Leave your vehicle in Sougia
We drive you to the start point

58 minutes ride
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38 km distance
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Take the Ferry / Taxi Boat to Sougia port
Pick up your vehicle

SOUGIA TAXI & MINIVAN SERVICES VITTORAKIS

OMALOS PLATEAU

AGIA IRINI GORGE
(Top / Bottom Entrance)
For your best assistance
please make earlier a reservation.
20 km distance

35 minutes ride

Many Choices:
1. Leave your vehicle at the top
entrance, cross the gorge and
at the end of your hike we
will drive you straight back to
your vehicle.

2. You can also leave your vehicle at
the bottom entrance (Oasis Tavern)
or in Sougia village, we will transfer
you at the top entrance, you will hike
the gorge and at the end you will
pick up your vehicle.

3. We can transfer
you from the
beginning / the
end of the gorge
to Sougia (village)

Everyone has
the right to vacation
Eftichis & his team have great senitivity and high sense
of responsibility towards all these who wish to visit
South West Crete.

Main Goal and Priority is the safe, comfortable and
pleasant access for the elderly people and those who
are differently abled by providing them
high quality services.!

Other Services
HIKING
E4 PATHS

TOURS &
EXCURSIONS

MINI
CRUISES

Choose one of the 20
paths in the area of
Sougia depending on
the difficulty degree.

Tailored to your
needs in South
West Crete

Half / Full Day Cruises
in South West Coast

WHAT
ELSE
If any other type of transfer or
service arises which is not included
in our service tables we will be
happy to discuss it together.

Why Us?
We offer:
Luxury & Discretion
Safety & Consistency
Convenience & Responsibility
Low & Competitive prices
Multiple payment methods
24/7/365 All year around Services
Immediate Online Response & Booking Confirmation

Your pleasure
is our Priority.

How to Reach Us
OUR DESK

OFFICIAL WEBSITE

TSOURI STR., SOUGIA,
EAST SELINO, 73009

www.sougiataxi.com

PHONE NUMBERS
(+WHATSAPP)

www.sougiataxi.com/blog

+30 6970344422
+30 6980960466

EMAIL ADDRESS

BLOG

info@sougiataxi.com
SOUGIA TAXI & MINIVAN SERVICES VITTORAKIS
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Find Us..!
https://www.facebook.com/sougiataxi
https://www.instagram.com/sougia_taxi/

https://g.page/Sougiataxi?gm
https://bit.ly/2RezuUA
https://www.pinterest.com/taxisougia/
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“Roads were made
for journeys,
not destinations.”
-Confucius

